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SUMMARY
Direct-reading design charts sre presented for 75S-T6 aluminum-
alloy flat compression panels having longitudinal extruded Z-section
stiffeners. These charts, which cover a wide range of proportions,
make possi%le the direct determination of the stress and all panel
dimensions reqtired to carry a given intensity of loading with a given
skin thickness and effective length of panel.
INTRODUCTION
Design charts for wing compression panels have been presented in
several different forms (see, for example, references 1 and 2) and have
evolved over a period of years into the form presented in reference 3.
This form permitted the direct selection of the various panel propor-
tions which meet given values of the principal design conditions -
intensity of loading, skin thickness, and effective length of panel.
This form also made possible the ready determination of the proportions
having minimum weight to meet these conditions.
In the present paper, direct-reading design charts similar to thse
of reference 3 are presented. These charts are based on the extensive
test data contained in references 4 and 5 for 7’5S-’I6aluminum-alloy
flat compression panels having longitudinal extruded Z-section stiffeners.
The proportions covered vary from panels in which the stiffeners are
relatively large, thick, and closely spaced (fig. 1) to psnels in which
the stiffeners are relatively thin compared to the skin and sre smsll
and widely spaced (fig. 2).
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The synibolsused for the panel dimensions are given in figure 3.
addition the following symbols are
coefficient of end fixity
rivet diameter, inches
length of panel, inches
rivet pitch, inches
compressive load per inch
all fillet radii, inches
—
used:
as used in Ner column formula
of panel width, kips per inch
cross-sectional area per inch of panel width, expressed as
an equivalent or average thiclmessj inches
radius of gyration, inches
average stress at failing
acr stress for local buckling





Direct-reading design charts for 75S-T6 aluminum-alloy flat
compression panels with longitudinal extruded Z-section stiffeners
having the properties and proportions given in tables 1 to 8 are
presented in two forms in figures 4 to 17.
First form.- In the first form (figs. 4 to 10), the design conditions
“of intensity of loading, effective length of panel, and skin thickness
Pi
are incorporated in the ordinate Wts and the abscissa
w“ ‘is
form, having the design conditions incorporated in the ordinate and
abscissa, is the nmre useful for nmst design purposes because the curves
-- ——— —-.–————. ..—-
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are more widely spaced and interpolation is more straiglrtforward.
Second (alternate) form.- In the second form (figs. 11 to 17), the
average stress at failure zf is plotted against Pi/tS as was done
in the sumary plots of reference 6. This .slternateform, having the
stress (an inverse measure of weight for a given load) as ordinate, is
often the more useful for making generalizations and comparisons of
structural efficiency. Such comparisons may readilybe made because the
charts show directly how nearly the stress actually csrried approaches
the upper-limit stress corresponding to that which would be achieved
by a pure shell construction if a pure shell could carry the load with-
out fsilure. This upper-limit stress is represented by the lines
for tif= ~ (infinite stiffener spacing) in figures 11 to 17.
From either form of chart the panel proportions which will satisfy
the design conditions maybe found directly. Values of the ratios of
stiffener thickness to skin thickness WSY stiffener spacing to skin
thickness bS/tSj and
may be found directly
corresponding section
from tables 2 to 8.
height of stiffener to stiffener thickness H/tW
for given values of ‘iPJts ‘d ~fi’ and the
properties WsY fi/ts)~ Pits may be found
13ecauseseveral different quantities are presented simultaneously
on these charts, several broken- and solid-ltie conventionshave been
used to distinguish smong them. For example, in the first form of
design chsrt (figs. 4 to 10) dashed lines are used to indicate values
of average stress at failure 5f; whereas, on the alternate form of
design chsrt (figs. 11 to 17) dashed lines are used to indicate values
Pi
of —. In both forms the value of ~f
L/fi
corresponding to the point
at w~ch each curve is cut by a short heavy line iS the value of the
stress for local buckling ucr for the proportions represented by the
2Z.20 incurve. For example, the value of Ucr for — = 16 and
G ts
figure 4 is approximately 61 ksi. (Only a very short panel of these
proportions would buckle before failure - one having a value of
pi > 3.75. ) If the vslue of Ucr is so low that the short heavy line
%=
would fall outside the boundaries of the chart, a numericsl value of




curve. For a few of the extreme proportions,
very small stiffeners very widely spaced, the
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namely, panels
value of aPV is
not independent of the panel length. For such proportions the value
of Ucr ‘given in the d&ign cha%s willbe too low if the panel length
is short, and reference to the actual test data (references 4 and 5) is
suggested if more definite values of Ucr for such panels are required.
The panel proportions which have minimum weight are indicated on
both forms of these charts by the use of colors as follows:
(1) If the proportions correspond to a blue line or region, they
are the proportions which give the lightest possible 75S-T6 Z-stiffened
panel which will meet the design conditions
(2) If the proportions correspond to a red line or region, they are
the propotiion.swhich give the lightest possible 7x-T6 Z-stiffened
panel at the ratio of stiffener thickness to skin thickness given by




(3) If the wwortio~ correspond to a white region, the panel will
the design conditions but will not be the lightest panel which will
the conditions
Because in many cases the proportions may be varied somewhat from
those indicated by the red aid blue colors to have mininum weight, with
little change in the value of the stress that can be carried, too much
importance should not be attached to the exact proportions associated
with the red or blue colors. In snypartictiar case for which a
deviation from the mininmm-weighk proportions is made, however, caution
dictates that the weight penalty associated with this deviation be
determined.
The stresses achieved by the panels having the proportions indicated
in the design charts to have minimum weight are sunmmrized in figures 18
and 19. Figure 18 covers the most general case, in which no minimum
skin thickness is required. In this case curves of
‘f against the
structural index ~ (reference 7) measure the panel structural
Lfi
efficiency.
Inasmuch as the required sheet thickness in the design of wing
compression panels is often dictated by the torsional-stiffness require-
ments of the wing, curves showing the effect of a vsriation in sheet
thickness upon the maximum stress that can be csrried provide an evalu-
ation of the panel structural efficiency which is applicable in many
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sre presented for the 75S-T6 Z-stiffened panels.
Lc
Figure 19 is similar to the s~plots of reference 6 for 24s-T




USE OF TTIEDIRECT-RMOING DESIGNCHAETS
of using the direct-reading design charts depends in
the desired degree of precision of interpolation among
the curves. For many purposes, interpolation by inspection is of
adequate accuracy, and the use of the charts requires only the calculation
Pi
of the values of the design parameters pi/tS =d ~fi to permit the
desired proportions to be read directly from the curves. The propofiions
for minimum weight, moreover, may be found directly as those corresponding
to the blue lines or regions on the curves.
If mcme accurate interpolation is desired, a plot can readilybe
made of H/~, 6f, and ucr against bS/tS (or @tS~ at the given
Pi
vslues of Pi/tS and
~
and the proportions can be picked from it.
On a plot of this type, the proportions for minimum weight correspond to
those associated with the highest value of ~f. This plot, which is
described in nnre detail in connection with the illustrative example d?
the following s~tion, is the same as that used with previously available
design chsrts (references 2 and 6).
As a check on the accuracy of interpolation, the product of the
cross-sectional -a per ~ch of ~dth of the design and the stress that
the ckrts titicate sho~dbe ac~eved by the design maybe compared with
the design value of the intensity of loading. For this purpose
of z~ts may be found from tables 2 to 8 and the corresponding





The value of tif obtained from the design charts can be achieved
only if the panels are riveted with large-diameter, closely spaced
rivets that have essentially the same strength characteristics as
A1.7S-T4sluminum-alloy flat-head rivets (AN4@AD) used on the test
specimens of references 4 and 5. Reference 8 presents curves for
—. .—- ——-——- -———— ————
——— . .
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determining the rivet diameter and pitch required to insure the develop-
ment of a given average stress for local instability; these curves
maybe used as a guide for estimating the effect of a variation in
riveting.
h order to illustrate the use of
and the simplicity of the computations
will be designed for minimlm weight to
the direct-reading design charts
associated with them, a panel
neet the same principal design
— —





htensity of loading Pi = 3.0 kips per inch
skin t~ckness ts = 0.064 inch
Effective length ~ = 20 inches
F D




Then atrisl value of ~/tS is assumed. If desired, figure 19
maybe used to aid in the selection of a suitable skin-stiffener thick-
t~
ness ratio. For the example, however, an arbitrary value of ~ = 1.00
will be used. In the chart
points correspondingto the
for this value of t#S (fig. l~sthe
n
design values of Pi/tS and ‘i— lie on
L/~
.
—.——— .—.— — .
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.
the red line at $=21 ~ ~g20). Accordingly, the value
of H/tw for minimm weight for — = 1.OO is
‘s





q#s other than 1.00 will give less weight. lhspection of the charts
for other values of ~/tS reveals that atthegiven design values
n
‘iof Pi/ts snd — the blue region lies between & . 26 and
L/~ w
— = 31 on the chart for %—=0.79 (fig. 9). By interpolation, the
< ‘s




z 28 —%27 ~d+-=~~
%
53.5, and for these
Ss
af= 30.0 ksi and acr~ 14.5 ksi. The actusl panel
proportions
dimensions are
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and the section properties can be determined horn table 7 as





In order to illustrate the use of the direct-reading design charts
nmre accuracy than that corresponding to interpolation by inspection
is desired, a plot has been made (fig. 20) of the vslues of ~f, acr,
and H/~ given by the charts at the design values of Pi/tS snd
‘i
—. The proportions which give the highest value of
L/@ ‘f
csn be
readily selected from a plot of this kind. For the example these
proportions are so nesrly the ssme as were obtainedby inspection that
the values will not be repeated.
As a check on the accuracy of interpolation, the magnitude of
i~ts for these proportions can be determined from table 7 and multi-
plied by the values of ts and ~f for the design. This product
should be equsl to the design vslue of pi.
For the example (see fig. 20)
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and
=30.ox 1.554x0.064
= 3.0 kips per inch
which agrees with the design value of
‘i originally assumed.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
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TABLE 1. - ~ PROPERTIES AND PROIWITIONS
OF 75S-T6 ALUMINUM-ALLOY PANELS HAVING
EWXIDED Z-SECTION STIFFENERS
cFor details of stiffener proportions and diameter and pitch of




Sheet ~JT6 (nonclad) 74.4
Stiffeners 75S-T6 extruded 79.0
Range of Proportions Tested (Refe-nces 4 and 5)
-%
~ from 0.25 to 1.00
s
~ from 15 to 75
ts
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( bATABLE 2.- Z-PANEL PROPERTJE2 ). 026; — = 20.9;~ = 0.4;~ - 1.76;Q = 5.(M%%, bwk%
le 13 14 16 16 17 18 20 22 24 26 28 28 90 23 95 so 40 40
16 L143 1.149L166 1.1801.1661.172L178 IJ64 1.1901201 L21s 1225 Lao 1.2381248 1280 1.277Lza9 L%J5 1.3181.247
16 1.1331.140L145 1.1501.1531.1611.1671.1721.1771.189law 1211 MM 1.22112S2 1243 1250 1371 1S7% 1.2691.225
17 1.120L191 1.lXI1.1421.1471.1621.1571.1821.187L17a l.lea1.1% lxa 1203 1.219Lz?8 1.2451.2661260 1281 l.scO
18 L119 1.124L128 1.1341.1991.1491.146L163 1.169Llea L173 1.1671.1821.187L207 L21e 1.2211241 L245 1266 1.269
Ll14 1.1171.L221.1271.1311.128L141 1.1461.150L169 l.lm 1.1711.1821.1871.19612(M 1.219Ma 1229 1.261L274
% 1.1071.1121.1161.120l.lm L1.m 1.13s1.1891.142L151 1.180Llea L173 1.177L166 1.195L2rn 1217 1J?211.2391.2430
m LIW 1.1101.115L119 1123
22 w 1.1o1Llm Llw 1.11sil17 hl 1:125lke iu7 1.1811:169l:h7 ;::89dw 1201 1:217LZ97
23 ::CE?81.W7 1.1o1Llm 1.1Q31.U2 1.1181.I.201.124L121 1.1391147 1.lMI1164 l.la 1.189Llal Llm 1.1821207 1.827
1.CE91.033Lm7 Llm Lllx LIIX 1.1111.1151.1191.1261.1331.1401.1441.1461.1661.U13l.in 1.1801.1341.1991.217
E 1,C86l,ce9l.ms l,CM M m I.lm 1,1U71.11o1.114L121 l.lm 1.1361.1251.1421.1491,166IJ66 1.172L177 1.1911,203
26 Lm2 l.ma L(X9 1.0931.(B3l.me Llm 1.UX Llw 1.116ila
27
98 1.1491.1601.1601.1671.170M&3
1.078l.m 1.lH6LC89 1.W2 l.ma l.m-a1.1021.1C6L112 1:118H% & & 1.1231.1441.1641.1601.1641.17’7&
23 1.cr171.(BOl.me l.m% 1.ca91.m2 1.02-sl.fxaLlca LICH 1.1141L20 1.1231.1271.1331.1391.1481.166LIEa 1.1701.180
1.0741.0771.0s0LIX9 1.CB6Lca9 Lm 1.Q25l.cm L104 1.1101.1181.1191.122l.lm 1.1341.14s1.1491.1621.1641.180
3: I,om 1,074 1,077l,mo 1.ca3l,m6 1.m9 Lm2 1.c@51.1011.1071.1121115 1.1181.1241.1s01.1991.1441.1471.1691.174
a Lme 1.0721.0751.07al.mo 1.m3 1X86 1.CS9 092 1.(B7l.lm 1.1CE3Llll 1.114
22
24 1.1401.14s1.1641.168
LfM7 Lo-m 1.0731.07s1.076LCEO 1.CB3LIX6 ha9 LCM L102 1.lM L1C8 1.1111:116: ::;301.12s1.1891,1491.162
33 1JM5 l.ma 1.0701.0731.076Lo-m 1.C811.m4 1.(X6l.me 1.097l.lm 1X6 1.1OI1.113LU8 L126 1.1911.1341.1451.166
34 -f LCH2 1.CM l.ma 1.0711.0731.0781.0781.0311.m4 LC89 1.U Lme LICE 1.1C4LICQ 1.115Lm 1.127L130 1.1401.162
r 1.(M1LCK!41,(X61.CX38Lon 1.0741.0761.079Lml 1.CE6l.ml 1,W7 1.CG-8Llol 1.lIM1.1111.1191X4 1.1261.138IJ49
36 l.mo Lm2 1.m4 1.m.71.a39l.m 1.074L(Y771.0791.m4 LB9 1.m4 1.0J61
37
0 L123 1.1391.145
l.m Lmo L~ Lms Lfx7 1.0701.0721.0731.077Lm2 1.m8 1.(?31l.me l:&6 ilol iim hu h17 1.119Lull 1.141
28 LC68 1.058LCOl LIX3 1.m8 1.(X$9L070 1.0731.0761.0781.C84LCE9 1.CM1Lm l-cm L103 1.lW 1.114MM 1.1281.197
1.C56LC67 1.WI 1.m2 1.m4 1.(M6Lma 1.0711.073L077
z 1$64 l,EIIl,C$.9L
1SB2 1.Q361.C89LfWl L@25 1.1001.10’71.111Llls 1.1221.124
l.m 1,CB6UX!7 1,C139Lon 1.0761.C801.m4 L(X6 1.C891.CE31.c@71.104Ll(m 1.1101,119l,lgo
42 1.C61LC63 1.m6 1.:7 1X69 l.m LC& l.ma l.ma 1.0721.076Mao 1.@2 1.m4 m 1.1031.1C61.114Llu
1$49 1.0511.C63LC65 1.0s7l.me lJM1 l.me l.m L@39 1.0731.0771.073l.ml 1:W5 L hk% 1.CG3l.lm 1.1(.Hl.lle
z 1.047L019 LC60 Lm2 1.m4 LC68 1.ma 1.0801.m2 LCB6 l.me 1.0’?21.0761.077Lml 1.C85Lwo Loa4 LW6 1.124l.llg
43 1.CM51.0471.OM l.mo 1.m2 1.m4 LCE-91.s7 1.me LW3 1.m7 1.
60
070 1.U721.074L0713Lml 1.C87Luao 1.m2 1.0391.1(B
1.04s1.0451.0481.0491,0501.m2 1.m2 1.C651.C67Lmo Lm4 l.wa l.me Lon 1.074L(F78l.ms 1.m7 1.m9 1.IX51.104
62 1.C411.C43LIM5 1.C461.0481.a501.ml 1.me 1.C65I.@xl103
64 LCHO l.wl LC43 1.0451.0461.OM L049 1.051L052 l.ma 1:6: tckw im4 1: iuiz 1:077imo 1:a32i
66 l.ma 1.0401.0411.0431.0451.0461.C48L019 LC61 1.m4 1.0571.m 1.m2 1.m2 1.QM 1.0701.074L077 L078 1.(X51.C@2
69 L037 LCB9 1.(HOLoll LOIS 1.0451.W6 1.W6 1.049LC62 Lm5 l.ma LIMO 1.a31 1.064Lm7 1.0721.0761.0’761.m2 1.CQo
1.0281.(B71.029LC40 1.0!21.04s1.0451.0481.0471,(!60Lme 1.(E8l.cm 1.C69l.m Lm6 1.0391.0721.0741.mo I,W7
: Lm4 1.m6 1.C871.0301.0401o11 1.0!21.0+41.0451.Ix81.(!61.0541.0561I&6 (W! US39 1.0701.0’761.me
m 1.0331.m4 Lf196La96 Lma l.m 1.0401.0421.C431.0481.0461.C611.IE21.m4 1:C661:0591.(EIlaw 1.(W71.0%21.m
69 LCW 1.0S21.m4 Lm5 l.m 1.m7 1.me L040 1.041LC44 LC46 1.M6 Lmo LC61 1.0541.0541.Q3a1.m2 1.W 1.2%91.In6
72 1.0901.0211,032VW l,m5 Iml ,@
76
71 J&9 1.0401.0421.0441.CM71.0481.0191.m2 .1.m4 1.IE91.mo 1.m.l1.ma 1,m
1.CR91.CBO1.0311.IE?1.m 1:m4 1.C@31.0971.0381.0401SW L(MS LC46 1.W7 1.C6-61 cm
m l.m l.ma LCL901.CB11.m2 LW L m41 .ca51.CB71.cn91.041LOK+ 1.0441.(M51.0161:alo::me 1:E ;:C67::% ;;F7
LCL371.026L~ 1Jmo LC81 1.me 1.Cu21.W 1.0351.CQ71.0391.C421.04s1.044 LCM6 1.0481.Cw 1.m2 1.m6 1.C691.Q34
: LW13 1.0271.U 1.02a1.0301all 1.CS2L ml .m4 LCB131.ma LIMO l.wl 1.042 1-w 1.0461.Cao1.W?#1.m2 1.(X71.m2
15 .06m .8787.71XB.7?S0 .7488.7717.7%2 .8269-6E49 .9189 .W25 1.05-s1.0231.1321.21312991 .4261.6311.6611.7a92.070
.6613.66$X .8397.nm .72$+3.nn .7822.6ms .8381 .68-50.96S6 1.m7 1.me 1.1C131.177U68 LW9 1.4801.62a1.7271.896
:: .6425.M1O .87?% .7c0J .721s .7440.7878 .7%2.8s192 s 762.9s68 1.ml 1.m 1.071 1.144L= 1.3471.4241.4601.6711.9.m
.6363.8530.8no .69(E?.nca .7321.7649.77a8 .8039.8574.91E4 .97% 1.0101.044 1.I15L 1391 .3U31.3921.4361.8191.867
: .m99 .8459 .Ee.30.ea13 .703’7.7214 .7431 .7&?JI.7969 -6412.8959.0s82 .$+&n 1Jzo 1.ma 1.1691.2741.3641.3961.672].811
20 .6240.8s82.8557.6722 .6918 .7115 .7224.7543 .‘7W2.8284.8795 ,92Fa.98m ,6S79 1.me 1.13212421 .3191.3eJ31.52g~,~g
21 .6186.8333.e490 .86m. 8W6 .7028.7226.7436 .7656.6127fl636.9189 .W77 .97751 .0401 m ?cz-rzl2871 32$
22 .6128.Owa .6429.6590.8781 .6944.n2a .737. 7M9 .8m s% .9m2 .9301 .9Wal .019L.0331.1851.2671h; :462;:::
23 ~ .64B2.6227.8372.8529.6883.mm .7m. 7247.7451.‘7Ea 0380 .8a70.9129.9416 .~7 1-al 1lea 1.2281.2061.4181.62s
.6C51.6180.6320.6470.8&?8.6797.6976.noe .7359.7780.8237 S ’72SAma .9256 -m16 1.(M11.1361.xX 1.!2391.3861.686
E ~ .aoll.6137,oen ,6416 ,6669 .8732 .Wo4 .7m5 ,7274 ,7531 .8122 .2697 .ES4e. lIXI.86461 .(E21.1141.1801,219 1.956~,551
28 .5876.6CK% .8227.mea .6614 .68n .892s .7012.7196.7m9 .6015 -6475srn7 .89989 .-1 ml w 1.1671.1901 am L 617
27 .6842.6m9 .6185.6320.Mu .MM .6776.6WS .71ZS.mm .7916 .6SCJ3fl686 .W37 .W-48 .‘%86 1:0’751.136L 109 1.302L486
26 .5911.6024.8146.CH78 .6415.8532 .6n8 .ma2 .7me .7422.7322.6263 Mel .6n6 -mm .9731 1.C671.1171.1471 .278L466
29 .mal .56%2 .6102.6236.8370.8613.88!?4.eW3 .6m9 .7246.7734.8163 A374 .8@x!.-0. %96L 0401 .(B3L H-6 L 2561.426
.8959.9452 1.ax 1.ml L 1101,~ ~,413A
.s923.5932 .6043 .6182.aa9 .8J3. W16. 8n4 .WE? .mm .7674 .7868.6176 .89N w 1.0a31 2X4 1.376
.bso4.6805.6o12.elm .ml .8291.M2.o .e&5. eala .n46 .%01 .m5 .8ma A2m. 8742 : ?A ::049L m L 193 1.252
E .5731.E&78 .5S34 .area.6216.e$43 .6477.8619 .6m7 .7m5 .7432.mlx .6023S2 0%’.838.amo. $321 1X84 L W L 176 L 3s1
24 .5769.596s .6957.6CE4 .6183 .mm .6437.8574 .6n9 .7me. 7267.7731 .m.a 122.8628.8@33 .9696 1.Cao L 046 L 1671.3al
26 .572a.Q!331.5831 .602S.6151.tmn .mm .6632.8873 .0876.7204 .78%0 .7%47 .6041 .8447 .m60 .9676 L 007 L ce2 1.141 1.zag
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.61321.6674.n59 .T?m S416 .Qml .9’7891.0481.U?.OIzn 1.4291.6s9r.6721.766
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I
10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18 20 22 24 25 26
!7120.7436.7’780-6146.6636.6948.Wa3 .$X43Lm 1.1341-2451.2M 1.4201.491
,7070.7391.7n5 .8073.2463.66M .9292.97291.CC201.1201229 1.3451.4C61.469
,7022.7326.7663.8C@ .6376.6769.9166A&24 LOW L106 1.2131.327L387 1.446
,8W7 .7274.7694,7W6 ,83@3,6637,9@34.9522.69731,11331.1971.$lx L3eJ31.429
!M91 .7176.7463.’iall.8160.8631.6822.9334.9’/66L@39 1.1691276 1.32.31.9’91
,&213.7@6 .7260.7606.8032Swa .6766.9161.95761.0461.1431.2481.3011.357
,6740.7fxM.7267.75W .Ta13.6266MM .6989.9403La36 1.1161.2181.2711.335
,6674.6927.7X?I.7492.7604.8136.6463.6861.92371.W 1.OW 1.1921.2431.296
,6619.6957.7120.7.402.7’7X?~ ,63!X.8713.9CB6,s3641,0761,1@a 1217 la
,?464,6790.7046.7317.76m .7916.6242.86S5.8W5 .97171.C551.1461.1931.242
,Mm .6720:697%.7232.7620.7a17.8129.6465.6814.95611.C071.126Lln 1.218




,6246.e426.6340.W60 .7a35.7244.’RU8%36 :E$ J& :
,61W .6376.6572.6784.7010.7260.mca .7771.6C62.6666.9s11l.m 1.a39l.om
,8146,6223,6512.6’716.6992 ,74m .IM4 ,79$5.6616.9147.02301.o191.057
,6104.6272 .e455.6661.ewo :7~2 .7317.7666.m26 .6396.8998
,61M3.6237.04a .6691.67%?,.7037.7234.7472.7726.8240.6665:
.6026.6163.62s3.6636.6730.6%37.n57 .7286.7631.61E4.6724.93S9.9M6 1.INI
.5391.6143.6207.6463.!?872.m’n .7CB4.73W .7W3 .8049MOO .9197.9512.sw?a
1X4 1.2971.4351577 1.7231.8712.0222.1752.3912e48 2.9n 3.3033.46a3.633










,9wa LCUM 1.1801.2s31.4211.E461.674lam lAMO 2.3152.4692.7902.9393.m6
.942a1.C621.18412.$11.41X1.5261.6621.7331.9162.1872.4692.n7 2.9C43.C52
,9320Lln9 1.1501.2661.2641.607L632 1.781law 2.1612.4292.7252m 3.o16
,9m7 1.014L122 1236 1.2611.4701.683Ln9 1.6472,1112.2a42.&?42.8072.952
.6QalLCKG?l.lc@L220 1.3351.4631.5751.6991.8202.m7 2.W7 2.6362.7772.920
.6891.6904l.mo L2CM 1.2201.437L667 1.WO L81X 2.W4 2.33a2.6072.7482.890
.8796.C?7WLfw 1.1821.31XI1.4311.E401.8611.m6 2.C422.3072.Eao2.7192.860
#’JJ &3$J&~ ~ &#3J ~ ~ ~ &767 2.@Q ~ ~ a ~
.8611.9667l.ml 1.1671.2771.3901.5071.6201.7481.9%92.2592.6262.6662.8C4
am4 .9469Lao 1.1651.2641.3781.491l.tlm1.7301.97%2.=7 2.6CB2.6392.777
,6439.82941.0391.1431251 1.362L4m 1.5931.71s1.9602.2152.4m 2.6142.760
.6246.9J321.0291.1321239 1.2481.4611.5771.8W 1.W1 2.1042.4542.s992.726
.6;30:90141.4 Llm lam 1.3101.4201.6391.64aLea7 2.1342.2692.6202.652
.7969.6eM .S323l.mo 1.182L2a7 1.394L5C6 1.6191.6622.G%32.3482.4782.607
.7662.67s4.96651.(B21.1611.X4 L370 1.4791.6911s21 2,M1 2.3CE2.4362.563
.7733.6663.94961.0441.1421.2431.3471.4641.W4 1.7912.0272.2712.2092.522
Loll 1.lCM1201 1.3C61.4fla1.51s1.7351.964Wml 2.2232.26
.’7307.8211.9m7 .W62 Lm9 L166 1265 1.2a71.492L7@ 1.9352.16922%3 2.410
.7297.6@6 .6699.93201.074l.lm 1.2M 1.3671.4701.W 1.9072.1392.2662.376
.7201.m .6616.98s31.m9 1.1621248 1.2461.4491.6601.6602.1072.22s2.343
.6961.7726.6633.8W 1.0241.11412.0’7L3m 1.4o11.6C6L618 2.m9 2.1622.267
.5260.7696.6377.9104LIM 1.IB31.1641.2731.3741.6751.7392.@l 2.1112.2.M
.6747.7469.6231.9032.W36 1.0731.1631.2651.2491.546L’ml 1.9&42.0722.le4
.6541.7222.7964.&733.9+36Lm7 l.m 1.2121.3m 1.4931.691I’.8972.0332.11o
.6447.7124.m42 .6696.9963l.mo 1.105L193 L282 1.469L694 L866 1.WO 2.0’76
.8357.7a30.772$.64e4.92291.UM 1.W L173 1262 1.4461.627L637 1.9292.044
.6272.6824.7E16.6243.91CC2.G&xll.on 1.1561.2421.427L613 1.8C91.9102.013
17





















l.on 1,1461.2871S62 1.3971M6 L644





3.mo 4.mo 4.6614.9196.@9 5.7726.627
s.71M4.a274.5264.6605.m4 S.’no6.67q








































( bATABU3 5.- Z-PANEL PROPERTIE9 ~ = 0.51;~ = 11.% — = 0.4;~ = 1.W, ~ = 6.60%% b )
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NACA TN 2435 19
.
.
(tvJ bA bFTABI.J36.- Z-PANEL PRCIPER’TIEZI— = 0.51;~ = 11.o;~ “ o.4;$ “ l.~ &k+ )- 5.50 - COmlldd
I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I10111213141516 17162022242626 m














M6.4825.m 6.6997.045‘7.2616.4265.8746.6446.690721<5.3765.8206.49 6.9267.16(5.3245.7676.4366.8827.1~5.2725.7146.3816X27 7.C515J32156626.2276.772 6A%+5.1715.6116. 74 6.7 , :

































































































— = 0.69;~ = 9.’7;~ = 0.4;& = 1.92;& = 6.27
b
-.——
NACA TN 2435 a
TABM 6.- Z-PANEL PROPERTIE3
(
~ bA
~ = 0.83;~= 9.7;
% )
=0.4; $=l.92; &=6.M -@mbxld
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 le 20 22 24 26 26 m 30 S3 36 96 40 45
1.1601.263L38a 1.4731.8021.7311.8672.ooa2.1E4S2.4672.7993.1519.22A9.621s.9@ 4.3124.9465.3875.6126.6457.777
1.1361.2371,34sL484 1.6901.707L640 1.9792.1242.4302.767Ua 3.2933.48s9.8494-2474.6725.9075.6296.4517.m
L123 1.222Lw 1.440L6m 1.8831.8141.9612.fx@2.3042.7163.C663.2343.4169.7624.1844.8m 52.305.4496.3807.683
1.m7 1.180L2ao 1.;7
* ~ ~ ~ ~
5.013:.2246.1017.264
1.CM 1.1661,X2 1364 1.4831.5781.6931-8241.9662.n4 2.6312.8489.o129.1819.m2 3.8834.4764.879S.ces5.0427.07a
1.OM 1.1321.2261.3261.4301.E41l.m 1.7801.9072.1772.4662.7732.833$.cm 3.4393.7054.3694.7624.9635.7916.902
1.0261.11oL2a) 1.297L3W lJYX 1.619l.m Lea 2.1232.4C62.7032.8699.a209.362S.7004.2494.8294.8305.6466.736
946 3.2703.6ct34.1464.5204= ~ ~
.89131.0’71,15512.461.3421.4441.6501.882L7’KI2.m5 2292 2.57a2.7242.8763.1923.5244.0474.4134.6015.2346.427
..wb9 1.05s1.1361223 1.3171.4151.5191.8271.7411.s322.2412.5182.8822.8119.1193.4423.9544.9124.4985.2826~
.96131.0361.116L2a?,1.2821.W 1.4891.5961.7% 1.9402.1Q92.4CS2.m 2.7483.049Mm 3.88$4.2164.3m 5.1466.148
.94761.0201.W 1.1811270 1.3831.4611.5841.67??L901 2.1472.4102.6482.6992.8343’2$23.7824S26 4.3005.0956.o18
~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -
.9167.$X451.2671.1s6L218 1.31XJ1.s% 1.4961.5961.6112.0432.2912.4212.5562.8333.1263.6893.9154.CE24.7815.7’17
.9001.96531.0361.1111.1901276 1.3841.4571.664L783 1.’m722.272.3622.4822.7613.m4 3.4843.6W 3.0824.8415.662




74 .9160.97921.o1’1.1191.1951276 1.3591.4481.8361.8402.m9 2.1792.2902.638:.7963 3.4833.E474.2735h14
.8462.9019.98291.02aMm 1.17212,491.3311.4171.603L707 2.m 2J20 2.235Z.4742.7283.1273.4C413.5s44.1844.m6
.8337.8888.9478Loll 1.0791.160L235 1.3C61.3981.6861.7571.9832.on 2.1822.4152M0 3.mo 3.3263.4674JM1 4.882
S.wo .8782.8336.9950LC80 1.I.301203 12.801.3811.6331.7191.9192.IZ252.1332.3692.6% 2.9’ia3.2463.3843.8844.746
2.2982.4962.7393.0243.2033.W4 3.8384.1OJ4.3844.8345.4856.~7 6.3126.6S77.1377.f?a38.4899.IMO9.3oa10.3811.70





2.cdf32,3122.E832.8193.07a3.3393.6043.8714.1394.6s15.2275.7786.62 6.327&679 7.4318269 8A
2.0412,2852.6342.78$3.0453.3@ 3.&383.8334.lm 4X41 5.1865.7336.~ 6.2936.8357.3878:2158.7: 9:$% ;0:;:::60
2.0172,2692.61M2.7S73.0133.2713.6333.7874.m9 4.6015.1445.6W 5.9866.=9 6.7907.3428.1708.7228.69910.1011.46
1.8042,2s32.4782.7282.9813.2993.4693.7F114.mO 4.5615.lm 5X48 6.9226.198 6.7467.X3 8.1288.6788.95410.CKI11.42




1.8872.1162.s522.6922.8373.m8 3.3?a3.5943.8624.3764.9m 5.4436.n3 6.!3356.6307.0777.9m 8.4648.R309.8341121
L848 2.0742.3@32.6432.7843.(UO327B 3.s323.7a74.3m 4.8325.3865.m4 6.804:.Y6 7:2 8.4W 8.%0 :.744
1.8302JX4 2.2242.6192.7693.m 3.2613.6023.7384.2724.7386.3276.6965.884 6.41X6.9497.7708.3208.5$89.66911.m





L730 1.9442.1862.3802.8202.8643.0393.3363.6924.m2 4.5936.1126.3746.837 6.1696.7047.6168.11308.3S39.43010.81
Lns 1.9272.1462.3892.6m 2.8323.m9 3.3109.MS 4.C534.6815.0735.3395.801 6.1316.8857.4738.0188.2919.39610.76
1.7021,9112.12a2.3502.5772.8LY23$45 S.Z353.6Z3 6.~ 6.8277.4347.0788.2489.34210.72
1,672L8T3 am 2.31.2.6372.m6 3.a?33.2373.47+7:. &661 7.3647A24
1.8451s50 2.oMl2.2772.4$92.7262.9643.1903.4223.9144.4114.9165.1736.431 5: 6.4m 7.2767.814IMY 9% t%
1..s201.8212.0262.2432.4822.6962.91S3.1453.2513.8824.3544.6565.1106,388 6.8838.4m 7.2o17.’7358.0349.03610.45
1,5961.7941.6992.2102.4262.8472.8733.lm 3.?s83M.2 4.3c04.7976.0495.3m 6S17 6.3377.1267.0587.9m 9.@x 10.37
1,6721.7691.970
2.s802.5782767 3.a21S.2603.n7 4.1’264.6s54.%3 5,184:.;0 6.2036.0937.5107.7768.84310.20
2.3292.M2 2.7312.m3 3.2m 3.6724.1464.8224.878fl,l.m5.8286.1396.9157.4= 7.7@?8.76610.11
2.2992.6o12.7262.9483.1703.8Z34.m9 4.6s04.8U S.m 5.5706.O’7@6.8477.3887.6308.@9 lo.~
2.2702.4792.8932.9103.1323.6884.m3 4.5304.7736,017 6.5136.0166.7627.3027.5616.6169.952
2.449Mao ~7’8 3.(M S,w w 4.4814.722 5.4575.9586.7187.2337.4938.5429m73
2.4W 2.6142.8273.C433.43;3.W4 4.4114.849:.8s9 5.37F~ 8’716625 7196 7 M 8435 9
2.3852.5702.7E02.9933.4313.88a4.3444.5794.817 5.2W 5:7a86:6367:fx27ha3 8:331Q:L?
2.3282.6m 2.’7352.’W63.3783.8294.2904.512,4.747 6.224&7ml 6.4606.9517.X6 8.2309.m7
1.3701.641I,n ~ 5.1625.6326.3676.8847.1158.1339.431
2.6342.:512.8622.8673.27a9.7134.1594.3974.617
1.227L494 1.8871.8462.a312.2202.4142.6132.8153.2313.8814.l@ 4.32.94.555 5:
1.3071.4721.6421s19 2.0012188 2.3792.5752.7733.1873.6114.0484271 4.496 4.9636.4196.1346.6196.8847.6609.130





( bATAB15 7.- Z-PANEL PR0PEKJ7ES - 0.79;— - )% %7 82; $-0”4; &l”w; &’”%
.
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NACA TN 2435 23
TABLE ‘l.- Z-PANEL PROPER~
( )
~ . 0.’79;~ . 8.3;/$ - 0.4;~ - 1.97;~ - 6..% - Cmdd8d.
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 m 22 24 25 26 = a 23 35 20 40 45 I
1.612Lma 1.9’732.1852.8592.69smm 3.0383278 3.7m &m 4.8105.lEa5.463 6.0678.6931.6598.@7 8M9 1007 mm,
1.6911.7821.W3 2.1252.3% 2.5472.7682.895X231 3.7274.2624.0’)35.oe$6.376 6.9766.6957.6698.2238.%319.95111.77
1.5711.7$31.9172.1062.S242.511a.na 2.9533.1883m75 4.1934.1s85.0195.03 5.8676.B19‘7.4638.lX38.4689.83311.8S
78 3 2.478~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f&& ~ ~
1.6141.8741.8442.025:.2142.41s2.m 2.8s=3.om 3.5334.0294.5634.e355.102 5.8748.2887.1917.8SI8.1659.4981125
1.4m 1.6S51.2031.W6 2.15923%3 2.5542.7M 2.882M-lo 3.9274.4s 4.m5 4.618 5.5366J15 7.0217.6487.0679.22411.01
1.4481.5a81.759L62$ 2.m6 2.2952.4922.6962.m9 3.35a3.8314.3314.5914.666 5.4036.9T26.8627.4767’.789.082lo.’m
1.417LW4 Ln9 1.W5 2.0692.2422.4332.6Sd2.6403.276-3.7404239 4.4834.743 5276 5.8356.77)7.3107.6188.88910.68
6-442.0192.1922.3782.573.2.?75S.m 9.664~ 4.3431 4.635
L203 ha 1.648LW5 Lwo 2.1442.3202.5162.713s.~ 3.6724.~ 4.W 4.533 6.0475.6336.4217.0037.9M 8.6391o.15
1.3331.4721.6181.7eaL9SJ 2.0$92.2772.4822.664S.oal3.4943.9534.1914.436 4.0376.4846.28S6.8597.1628.21339.951
1.3141.4451.6861.7341.8912.067228) 2.4112.6392.82-73.4213.8m ‘Llos4.342 4.6375.3616.lMI6.7227Jm9 6.1979.785
1.2921.4191.666Lml L855 2.0162.1882.W2 2.5-473.926:&l :7: A019 4.264 4.’7396.2446.039f3.5m6.8738.042Q.E&l
1,27731.3961.6281.877.31,8ZYI1.8782.14s2.2162.4962.&77 g,9s94.169 4,8455.141 6.8226.464
1.2411.3@31.4891.828LT71 1.9242.oeA2.2512.4252.7963.1803.6363.6244.049 4.51.24.9956.7556.285:.W 7.8s0:.166
1.21s1.3291.464l.ma L726 L674 2.0292.1912.W 3.7183.1013.m8 2+719L9SI 4.8374.65S5.m 6.1166.WI 7.4788.933
L18a 1.W 1.03 1.5481.6541.6%71.9772.126;.29J2.84;}O&6 ;:4 3.6ZI~631 4.3m 4.7296.4525.95::fs 7.2M 8.712
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M . ~ . ~ 3J@& SJ_22 ~ -@YJ &31J 5. yJ& g
1.1421,247Lw L4@ Lm8 1.7421.8842.0322.l&l2.5162.8679:2423.4= 3.839 4.0664.462’S.la 6.6636.9106.0378.Xf4
1.1211223 1.3331.449L5?3 1.7041.842LW8 2.1% 2.4562.7992.1843.3553.551 3.9674.2?45.0675.5Z85.7896.7748.113
1.I.021.2311.m7 1.420L641 1.8M L&32 1.9422.09$2.4002.734Mm 3.2763.487 3.&344.2m 4.9335.4JXI.5.6338.62)7.9s2
1.0831.1791293 1.39’3L51O L834 1.764L931 2.0432.2472.6723.OZI32)2 M?a 3.7764J.844.8275.2785.m 6.4747.6m
2.9973.326~6@3 4.o114.3664.ml 5.0466.3915.7396.4347.1067.7368.1278.464 9.1s49.8W 10.7911.44lL77 13.0614.66
2.9692,2963.6S73.fHl4.32s4.8895.0135.3695.7046.3947.0807.7828.1028.441 9.1159,78410.781L44 lL78 13.0614.66
2.9S)3.2863.m6 3.0484.2914.6364.9815.3205.6726.3827.o&37.7338.0768.416 WYa2 9.7651o.7711.4311..7513.0614.67
2.m2 Ufl 3576 3.9164.2594.&134.9485.2935.6396.39)7.0197.m6 8.0468.= 9.0889.74310.75lL41 1L74 13.0614.67
2.8763.2083.545‘3.8954.2274.m2 4.9155233 5.1316.26’76.S377.6758.0168.31339.0429.71910.73lL40 1L73 13.051467
6 3,8544.% ~ * ~ ~ = = ~ ~ QJlrl 9,014MM Io.n 11.% n.n 19,0314.139
2.8223.1523.4edM2s 4.1634.&154.8465.1935.5s 6.2S36.9217.6127.9588.269 8.9369.86710.8911.3311.6913JJ214.68
2.7963.I.243.4673.7934.1324.4734.8166.l&36.0256.1966.W6 7.6787.8958,X4 8.9E49.8sa1o.661L33 11.8713.0314,65
2.7m 3.OW 3.42a3.7634.1014.4414.7835.12J36.4716.1616.8537.6457.8898.226 8.8239.@8 10.8311.23lL65 X2.6914X4
2.7463.0703.4!M3.7334.0704.4094.7505.0936.4276.lZ76.8197.5117.8568.201 8.8W 9.577lo.m 1L26 lL62 lM6 14.63
2.7213.0443.3722.7044.02a4,3764.718 5.oeil6.4036.09$6.784‘7.4767.822 8,167 8.8589,54610.67ll&f 11.5912,8414.81
2.6E33.0183.3463.8764.0104.3474.8&95.0276.9706.0596.7~ 7.4417.7848.1X3 8.8249.51310.64UZ3 11.m 12.8214.59
2.8742.6933.3183.6473.S?04.3164.6544.6956.3W 6.024&n6 7.4077.7638.099 8.~ 9.4m 1o.51llm 1L64 12.6914.67
2.6512.9893.2623.6193.9514.2a64.8234.9636.8345.m 6.8SZI7.2737.7186.064 6.7699.446IIM8 11J6 11.51U.6-714.65
2.6242.9443.28a3.6923.8224.2664.6924.9315.2n 5.9E56.8457.3277.8s38.028 8.7219.41210.4611.1311.4612.6414.53
2.m7 2.67313241 3.5653,8$44,2274.5tz?,4 8996339 5,92.36,8117,8)17,8477.8a3 8.830937 10.4111.1o11.4412.8114.5’3
?3.6852.6973.2163.5393.W’74.1884.6234.eM 5.2076.8W 6.6777.2877.61S7.95a 8.6519.24slo.a 11.0711.4112.7814.48
2.5442.8753.1923513 3.8s94.1894.5024.8396.1765.8566.5427.2337.5777.923 8.6159.33810.36llJ3311.3613.7514.45
2.6442.8533.1883.4883.8134,1414.4734.ml 6.1445.8236.5087.1977,6427.8m 8.E&l9.2721o.31low lLm 13.Q 14.42
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